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Mental Health Awareness
A Mental Health Awareness session will be held at Bamber
Bridge Methodist Church on Wednesday, 29th June from
1700-1900. This is a basic overview of Mental Health and will
be led by Lucy Jones Support Time Recovery Worker Community Asset Development Team Lancashire & South Cumbria NHS Foundation Trust.

This week’s services
Sunday at 1030 Morning service

Notices
Please send notices to Luke Bosman no later
than 1700 on Monday for inclusion in the next
edition. Items which are received later will be
included as time permits.
notices@bamberbridgemethodist.church
07500 709710
Should anyone wish to help with the notices,
even if only once in a blue moon, offers of
help will be gratefully received!
First contact steward: Desley Jefferson
t: 01772 207887 e: jefferson24@sky.com
Church secretary: Tony Andrews
t: 01772 697480 e: ta.sec@mypostoffice.co.uk

Offerings
We can accept your offerings by cash, by card,

The session is open to all and would be particularly good for
any café volunteers, pastoral visitors, stewards or anyone who
is interested to learn more about Mental Health. It will look
at what a person with poor mental health struggles with and
the di erences between mental health and mental wellbeing.
We will also discuss some of the mental health conditions
and what struggles people with these face. It will also include
language and how we could speak to someone who is struggling.
This is the rst of a series of sessions to run over the next 12
months organised by the Pastoral Worker Denise Johnson. If
you have any questions please contact her on e:
djpastoral@outlook.com or m: 07719 200451.

“Mrs Lesley’s” House
Group
I’d like to complete the study we were

by envelope or by standing order. Please con-

doing (Good News: The Gospel from

tact a steward for further details.

Genesis to Revelation), so if anyone
from the group would like to join me,
then please let me know and we can
work out when and where.
Blessings,
Kevin kevin.savage54@googlemail.com
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Singing The Faith Hymn Books
Has anybody got a copy of this hymn book at home? Some may have been borrowed during the
COVID lockdown in order to join in with the zoom services running at the time.
We would be grateful if these could now be returned to church. The reason for this is that they could
be needed during services after September when we may not have enough Audio Visual operators
who can project the hymns on the screens every week.

Circuit Leaving Service
There will be a leaving service for Nikki Gleeson and Rev Janet Titterton at Bamber Bridge on Sunday, 24th July at 1630

. The service will be led by Jane Wild. O ers for helping with refreshments

after the service gratefully received.

Communion Services
Communion will continue to be distributed to the congregation in their seats for a little longer but
consideration is being given to going back to gathering at the communion rail. The wafers will be
replaced by small pre cut cubes of bread. A gluten free wafer will continue to be available on request.
If you have any views on this, please speak to any steward.

Collection
We have recently reverted to passing the collection plate
around at services and will stop having the collection plate
on entry. Other options for giving include contactless card
payments, payments directly to the church bank account
and the envelope scheme. Please see any steward if you
would like further information.

Bamber Bridge, Etc In Bloom
Do you have a garden in bloom? Are you working with a
community area, school, business or church? If so, why not
consider entering into Bamber Bridge, Lostock Hall and
Walton-le-Dale in Bloom?
There is something for everyone and we have seven categories, which are:
Domestic Front Garden; Single domestic container / basket;
Best Business Premises; Best Church / Place of Worship; Schools Challenge (theme: Platinum Jubilee); Best community area; Young Bloomer (under 16)
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All categories will be in a competition for each 'hub' (based on area) and the best will be entered into
the overall South Ribble In Bloom competition!
So for us...it is the Bamber Bridge, Lostock Hall and Walton
le Dale Hub!
Find out more at https://www.southribble.gov.uk/inbloom
or to nd out more about Bamber Bridge, Lostock Hall and
Walton le Dale in Bloom email sam.jones@southribble.gov.uk
Lostock Hall, Walton-le-Dale and Bamber Bridge - https://
yoursay.citizenspace.com/community-development/bblhwld-in-bloom-2022
Please make sure to include your name, address and phone
number and the category.
Closing date for entries is Friday, 15th July at 1700
Winners will be announced in early August.

Why enter?
It's great fun ... and it's good for you!
It's not about the winning, it's the taking part. Whether you're young or old, gardening and growing
plants is great for your physical and mental wellbeing. It's also a great way of getting some fresh air
while staying at home.
Happy blooming!

Sunday Audio-Visual Desk
From September we will have insu cient AV operators to ensure our Sunday morning services can
provide on screen display every week. Our preachers have come to expect this facility and often put
in hours of preparation to provide engaging content.
Can you help?
The service is already prepared for showing, but we do need a person at the desk to move on the display.
This would suit someone with limited IT skills, possibly familiar with, or wanting to become familiar
with Powerpoint. A young person could use this as an opportunity to develop computer presentation
skills, or someone older may already have these skills. We will be happy to provide any training you
need!
If you think this might be of interest have an informal chat with Don Roscoe.
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Forthcoming Events
*
†

Denotes a weekly event.
Denotes a fortnightly event.

Wednesday, 29th June
0900–1200
1700–1900

Wellness Community Café*
Mental Health Awareness

Thursday, 30th June
0900–1200
1200
1330-1500
1815–1945

Wellness Community Café*
Lunch †
Craft club†
Lighthouse Group*

Thursday, 7th July
1115

Midweek service (on the rst
Thursday of every
month)

Thursday, 21st July
1115

Communion service (on the
third Thursday of every
month)

Saturday, 20th August
1600

Lancashire Methodist District
Welcome Service at
Wesley Hall, Blackburn

Audio Recordings Of Services
Audio recordings of morning services can be downloaded from most podcast providers or from the church
website at http://bamberbridgemethodist.church/podcasts.php. Ask Luke Bosman or one of the stewards if
you require a copy in an alternative format.

Loop System
The church has a loop system for hearing aid users. If you experience di culty hearing the service,
please let the sound desk operator know as soon as possible— it’s sometimes easier to remedy
problems during a service than to discuss them afterwards.
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